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In l994, the Ministry of Finance issued a number of documents about promoting 
the development of computerized accounting and regulating computerized accounting. 
“The advice of vigorously developing computerized accounting in China" clears the 
overall goal of computerized accounting in China. A series of corresponding 
documents on the management and development of computerized accounting have 
been promulgated in lots of provinces and cities. However, the developing situation 
of computerized accounting is not satisfactory, and there is still a considerable 
distance to plans of the Ministry of Finance. Since the 1980s, the financial software 
has undergone many stages of development. Many commercialization of financial 
software are promoted. The financial management of different units has their own 
characteristics, which are different from others’, although they are in the same 
industry. The commercialized software only focuses on the development and design 
of so-called standardization functions, so the characteristics of different units are 
difficult to take into account, and commercialized software can not meet the demands 
of different accounting units to do different computerized accounting work. In such 
case, self-developed financial software is a better choice. In order to develop a kind of 
software which can meet the needs of their financial management, considering the 
financial management and accounting, it is supposed to be the staffs that have been 
long time engaged in computerized accounting to organize the implementation of 
financial information managing system. 
This essay is the analysis and conclusion of this project. First, it introduces the 
relation between the financial information systems and financial software, and then it 
set the self-developed school financial management information system as an 
example and discusses the design and development of the financial software. The 
whole article is divided into six chapters: In chapter I, the current status of financial 
software and the goal to be achieved and content of the study are described. In 
chapter II, the whole system was outlined, including the characteristics of the overall 














including the analysis of needs, the analysis of function and the overall structure. In 
chapter IV, the design of the system is also discussed, including the design of 
database, data sheets and data dictionary. In chapter V, the realization and operation 
of the system are also discussed, including the interface of the system and operating 
code. In chapter VI, the advantages and disadvantages of the system are evaluated, 
and the demand of further improvement is simply analyzed. It’s the summary and 
outlook of the whole essay. 
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我国财务软件起步于 20 世纪 80 年代，经历了自主开发和委托定点开发到
标准化、通用化、商品化、专业化、行业化等诸多发展阶段。财务软件开发平






























































































































































图 1-1 手工方式下账务处理的数据流程图 
 
注释：       表示核对 
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